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Abstract— A fundamental limitation in achieving ultra-high
efficiency solar cells (> 50%) is the availability of materials and
corresponding device structures. The InGaN material system
offer substantial potential in developing ultra-high efficiency
devices, both because of measurements indicating that the band
gap on InN is lower than previously though and also d ue to
other unique material properties, such as the strong
polarization and affiliation piezoelectric effects. Several key
issues remain, including p-type doping, which substrates to use,
and the material quality of the layers. Results show that the
material quality of existing films allows a 5 stack tandem at
500X to approach 50%. Results also show InN grown on Ge
with a crystalline Al interlayer, which could be used to replace
a tunnel contact. High band gap GaN p-i-n and InGaN/Ga N
quantum dot solar cells are fabricated, showing good spectral
response and Voc > 2V. Abstract should be in 50 words (Times
New Roman, Bold, 10)
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I. I nt ro duc t io n
The theoretical efficiency limits of solar energy conversion are
strongly dependant on the range and number of d ifferent band
gaps or effective band gaps that can be incorporated into a solar
cell. For tandem devices, the range of band gaps available as
well as the ability to achieve junctions with specific band gaps
and device structures is critical in achieving high efficiency. Fo r
alternate approaches, in which one or more of the band gaps are
“effective band gaps” due to physical mechanis ms such as an
intermediate band, higher order excited states, or energy levels or
bands introduced by quantum well or quantum dots, the need for
specific band gaps is relaxed. Ho wever, in both approaches, both
the low and the high band gaps are still controlled by the
materials system. Consequently, the recent re measurement of
the band gap of InN as on the order of 0.7 eV makes the InGaN
alloy system a potential solar cell material. While band gaps
figure pro minently in determin ing efficiency limits, the ability to
implement a practical, high efficiency device depends on many
other parameters, including absorption, diffusion length, effect o f
surfaces, lattice constant, and doping. This paper determines the
ability to use InGaN for photovoltaic devices with the goal o f
determining if the In GaN material system can be used to make
ultra-high efficiency (>50% efficiency) solar cells. The
advantages of the III-nitride material system are a wide range in
band gap, high absorption coefficient, a low effect ive mass (high
mobility), and strong piezoelectric and polarization effects.
However, in addition to these advantages, the material system
also has significant challenges, some of which are related to the
newness of the material (particularly for InN, for which
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photoluminescence is only measured 2 years ago [1,2,3]),
including material quality, defect density, doping, substrates and
growth issues.

II. Material for Ultra High Efficiency Solar Cells
The thermodynamic efficiency limits of solar energy conversion,
68.2% at one-sun and 86.8% under maximu m concentration are
well-known [4].There are three sets of parameters that need to be
specified: the concentration ratio, the number of band gaps or
effective band gaps, and the values of the optimu m band gaps.
The concentration ratio is determined by taking an intermediate
value between the concentration ratios at which peak solar cell
efficiencies have been calculated and the value of existing
concentrator modules. There are mult iple reports of
concentrators operating in the region of 1000X [6,7,8]. In this
paper, a 500X concentration is used as an advance on 350X. To
calculate the number of band gaps or effective band gaps
required in the device, detailed balance modeling [4] fo r devices
with 4 to 8 band gaps was performed using concentration of
500X and a spectrum of 6000 K. The range of the band gaps
required increases as expected with the number of band gaps (n).
However, at high values of n, the lowest value of the band gap
essentially saturates due to low available energy in the long
wavelength region of the spectrum, and above n = 5 the s pread in
band gap is mainly accommodated by going to higher band gaps.
If an AM1.5 spectrum is used rather than a black body spectrum
at 6000K, the range of band gaps is narrower and the efficiency
is higher, but the trends remain similar. Once the number and
values of the band gaps have been identified to achieve > 50%
efficiency, the material system to most closely imp lement these
band gaps must be determined. Fig. 1 shows the available
material systems, plotting the band gap and lattice constant.
Existing threejunction tandems use GaInP/ GaAs/Ge or
GaInP/In GaAs / Ge and have achieved efficiencies of 36.9%[5,
9]. However, above 3 junctions, achieving a lattice matched
device becomes increasing difficult. Dilute n itrides [10] and
mechanical stacks using the antimonide system [11] have been
proposed for 4- junction devices. Increasing the number of
devices to 5- junctions will require a device with substantial
lattice mis match. In addition, the wide band gap non -nitride IIIV materialsare indirect and also have lower than optimu m band
gaps. However, one disadvantage of the III-nit rides is that they
do not have a physical band gap below 0.68 eV. However, since
the low band gap device in the tandem offers relatively lo w
voltages, tandem stacks which require band gaps below 0.68 eV
may be advantageously imp lemented by an “effective” band gap,
such as quantum well or quantum dot approaches.
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Fig. 2: Lattice structure of Si and Ge co mpared to InN

Fig. 1: Lattice -band gap diagram for III-V solar cell materials,
including the III-n itrides.
In addition to the direct nature of the wide-band gap materials in
the InGaN material system, the In GaN material system offers
several advantages including the ability to substantially cover the
required band gap range with a single alloy, the apparent
insensitivity of the InGaN mate rial system to high dislocation
densities and the polarizat ion and piezoelectric p roperties of the
material which introduce electric fields and surface diploes that
may counter the effect of dislocations and provide a new design
parameter. The following sections examine properties of the IIIN material system and how they can be used in photovoltaics.

II. N-III Materials
The N-III material system, which includes AlN, GaN, In N and
their alloys, has undergone remarkable develop ment due to the
use of GaN and In GaN for blue LEDs and laser diodes [12].
However the III-nitride materials mostly used for light emitters,
GaN, AlN and In xGa1-xN with x<0.2, were not used for solar
cells due to their high band gap. InN seemed more p ro mising,
with a band gap of 1.9 eV, that could be a suitable candidate
material for a two stack tandem on silicon [13]. Ho wever, as
bright photoluminensce (PL) had at that time not yet been
achieved from InN, the material quality seemed low for high
efficiency photovoltaic devices. The III-nit rides typically
crystallize in a wurtzite crystal structure, unlike Si, Ge, and
GaAs which crystallize in a diamond or zinc-blend structure.
Sapphire is the most commonly used substrate for the growth of
wurtzite GaN. However, due to the large lattice and th ermal
mis matches between sapphire and III-Nitrides (16% for GaN on
sapphire and 29% for InN to sapphire), epitaxial films on
sapphire result in dislocation densities typically in the 107 - 1010
cm-2 range. Other substrates are SiC and ZnO which provide
better lattice match, but nevertheless have similar dislocations
densities. As an alternative to these substrates, both <111>
oriented Si and Ge are excellent candidates for In-rich InGaN
applications. Fig. 2 shows the lattice match of InN to Si and Ge,
which is 7.8%, 11.3%, 17% and 20.1% for InN/ Si, InN/ Ge,
GaN/Si, and GaN/ Ge respectively. Thus, Si or Ge substrates are
better lattice matched to InN than traditional GaN/Si or
GaN/sapphire. Additionally, very high quality Si and Ge wafers
are easily available at lo w cost and their conductivity allows for
a vertical device design design that can be contacted from the
front and rear.
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Fig. 3: Device structure of the GaN p-i-n solar cell

IV. P olarization and P iezo Electric Constant
In addition to its band gap range, another unique feature of the
III-nitrides is the strong polarization or piezoelectric effects [14,
15]. AlN, GaN and InN are all highly polar mo lecules, such that
at the interface between the materials, a large d ipole may
develop, which alters the surface properties and induces an
electric field in the bulk region between two surfaces. The
spontaneous polarization is particularly strong at AlN/GaN
interfaces, and less so between GaN and InN. In addit ion to
electric fields induced by polarization, an electric field may also
be induced in the material by the piezoelectric fields, wh ich are
electric fields induced by strain in the material. The piezoelectric
coefficients are high in the III-n itrides, hence a substantial
electric field will develop in strained material. The ability to
modify the surface potentials and generate electric fields across
the materials is crit ical in the interpretation of transport
properties of the IIInitrides, and is also a new design parameter
[16]. To date, no report of p-type conductivity has been given for
In>~32%, ind icating that p-type InN may be a challenge to
obtain.

V. Absorption and Diffusion Length
The absorption depth (1/α) and the diffusion length (L) are
critical parameters in making high efficiency solar cells. The
absorption coefficient is high in all of the In GaN range, and
importantly increases rapidly near the band edge. The high
absorption is a critical factor in achieving high collection since
the absorption depth must be shorter than the diffusion length for
high collection. While the reco mb ination properties of InGaN
films are critical in determining the performance of photovoltaic
devices, substantial variation in reported values exists in the
literature, even for GaN, the best characterized o f the materials.
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VI. Modelling InGaN Tandem Solar Cells

Table I
Properties of In N and GaN used in PC1D
Parameter
GaN
InN
Band Gap
Electron Affinity

3.45 eV
4.1 eV

0.68 eV
6.4 eV

Dielectric
Constant

8.9

15.3

2200
200

1000
5

500 ps
500 ps

1 nsec
5 nsec

Refractive Index

2.3

2.9

Intrinsic carrier

4.455E-11

5.280E+12

Mobility:
Electron
Hole
Lifet ime:
Electron
Hole

Fig. 4 shows that the band gap of In 1-XGaX N varies with the
intrinsic mo lar fraction of the Ga. Similarly band gap of In 1X GaX N varies with the molar fraction of InN. So a wide range of
band gap can be achieved by introducing InN in the active layer
of the solar cell.
3.5

3

Band Gap of In1-xGaxN,eV

The recombination processes in the III-n itrides are controlled by
several possible processes: exitonic reco mbination, radiative
recomb ination, non-radiative, and reco mbination controlled by
localization of carriers caused by phase separation in In -rich
In GaN alloys. The reported values of B, the band -to-band
radiative reco mbination coefficient, vary fro m 1 x 10-8 to 2.4 x
10- 11 cm³/s, but are typically on the order 7 x 10-10 [21]. These
values of the radiative lifet imes are consistent with those
extracted fro m measurements [22]. However, films in general
have a high non-radiative recombination component, and
measured lifet imes are typically in the range of several hundred
ps to 2 nsec [23, 24, 25]. The diffusion length depends on both
the minority carrier lifetime and the diffusion coefficient. The
majority carrier mobility for n-type material is measured as high
as 845 cm²/ Vs for thick epilayers, but only 5 for minority carrier
in n-type and majority holes in p-type [26] and on the orderof
500 fo r thinner layers. The low mob ilities for minority carriers
mean that most extracted diffusion lengths are between 0.2 to 0.8
μm, but several reports give measured diffusion lengths of over 1
μm, [23, 25, 27]. In N and In-rich epilayers are less well
characterized than GaN, and the characterization of the material
is complicated by the phase separation of InGaN layers into
small, localized regions of In-rich In GaN, wh ich act to localize
carries in a similar fashion as a quantum dot. Theoretically, InN
has a lower band-to-band recombination coefficient than GaN
[28] as well as having higher mobilities. The higher mobilt ies
have been experimentally verified fo r majority carriers, with
mobilities measured of 2200 cm²/ Vs. For ep ilayers, Chen et al
measure a lifetime of 300 ps and a majority carrier mobility of
1340 cm²/ Vs [29].
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A key advantage of the InGaN material system is that using a
tandem (or quantum-based) device with a large nu mber o f band
gaps can be grown by varying the alloy composition. However,
the efficiency of the resultant device will be strongly controlled
by the practical materia l parameters, such as diffusion length.
Todetermine the efficiency potential of In GaN tandem solarcells,
a material parameter set of the InGaN alloy was developed and
used to model tandem In GaN solar cells. To determine the
composition of indiu m in the In xGa1-xNalloy, the equation, the
equation relating band gap to mole fraction x is used: Accorrding
to Vegard’s law The band gap of the ternary alloy In 1-xGaxN can
be approximated by the parabolic form.
EgInGaN (x)= xEgGaN +(1-x) EgInN -bx(1-x)
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Fig. 4 Band gap energy optimization of In 1-xGax N

( 1)

Where EgInN = 0.7 Ev , EgGaN = 3.4 eV and bowing parameter
b=1.4 (for In 1-x Gax N). The other material parameters are taken
where possible from experimental data. The details of the
material parameters set are described elsewhere, but are
summarized for InN and GaN in Table 1. The absorption
coefficient data was taken fro m.
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0.5

Fig. 5: QE for the 5-stack tandem fro m PC1D.
Fig. 5 shows the QE for a five-stack tandem made fro m the
In GaN material system using the material parameters fro m Table
1 and with the reflectivity set to zero.
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Fig. 6: Photovoltaic power conversion efficiency as a function of
the quantum dot size in In N0.9N0.1 / GaN0.98Sb0.02 quantum
dot supracrystal.
The performance of the conventional bulk semiconductor cells is
limited to about 33%.The theoretical thermodynamic limit on the
conversion of sunlight to electricity is much higher, about
93%.Thus, there is a very strong motivation for finding new
approaches, which would allow one to increase the solar cell
efficiency. The results are shown for several inter dot
separations. The inset shows the electron density of states in the
mini band 111, wh ich serves as an intermediate band in the
supracrystal solar cell in figure 6.

IV. Conclusion
The InGaN material system has several unique properties,
particularly the wide range of band gaps over the alloy
composition and the polarization properties that make it suitable
to ultra-high efficiency photovotlaics. Using measured material
parameters where availab le, PC1D modeling shows that a 5stack tandem at 500X approaches 50% efficiency. Experimental
results of InN films grown on Ge show a crystalline Al
interlayer, which can be use to replace tunnel junctions.
Experimental results on high band gap InGaN QW solar cells
(3.1 eV), show open circuit voltages of 2.1 V, and estimated
external QW of > 30%.
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